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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN 

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
32 - THANKSGIVING AND CHUKAT HAGOY

OU ISRAEL CENTER - FALL 2016

CHUKAT HAGOY & DARCHEI HA’EMORI

1.o �s �c�g �, t«k �u o �vh �v«kt�k v�u�j �T �J �,�t«ko �vh �G�g��n �F v �G�g �, t«k �u o �vh �,c�M �n r�C �J �T r�C �J �u o �x �r �v �T x �r �v h �F 

sf:df ,una

In addition to the prohibition of idolatry, the Torah adds a prohibition against acting in the way those nations act.

2.hruntv hfrsn tku-  vbht hruntv hfrsn aujk ovhagnf vag, tkk(df ,una)  

/th vrz vsucg h"ar

Rashi identifies this verse as the source for the issur of ‘darchei ha’emori’.

3.rauevu 'oh,nv ihc vbc ,rrudnvu 'iusdsudk vcdnvu ',hrkc vaugvu 'hnue rpxnv - hruntv hfrsn ohrcs ukht
hruntv hfrsn vz hrv - rvbk ut ohk ,ururm lhkanu vbunvu 'ugcmt kg oust yuju 'ufhrh kg ,kyuyn

 t vfkv u erp ,ca t,pxu,

The Tosefta brings a list of practices which are prohibited as ‘darchei ha’emori’ - including specific haircuts that the

non-Jewish world adopts, and various superstitious practices of the non-Jewish nations.

4. UG�g �, t«k v �N �J o�f �, �t th �c �n h�b�t r �J�t i �g�b �F�. �r/�t v �G�g �n �fU UG�g �, t«k V�C�o �T �c �J�h r �J�t o�h �r �m �n�. �r/�t v �G�g �n �Ft«k o �vh �,«E �j �cU
Uf�k �, 

d:jh trehu

Another prohibition in the Torah prohibits following the ‘chukot’ of the nations
1

 

B] THE HALACHIC PARAMETERS OF CHUKAT HAGOY

5.whb,n 'vshkv ouhu 'ovhfkn ka thxubd ouhu 'ohxhyreu 'trubryxu 'tsbke :ohcfuf hscug ka ivhsht uktu /'v,hnv ouhu
,sucg vc iht - vphra vc ihtau 'ohcfuf ,sucg vc ah - vphra vc aha v,hn kf :ohrnut ohnfju `rhtn hcr hrcs

/ohcfufubck v,an vaga ohcfuf scugu 'ihruxtv ,hcn tmha ouhu 'ohv in uc vkga ouhu 'u,hrukcu ubez ,jkd, ouh kct 
 sckc ahtv u,utu ouhv u,ut tkt ruxt ubht -

/j vrz vsucg vban

Chazal prohibit doing business with idolators in the 3 days prior to their festivals.  Here, the Mishna lists those festivals

and includes the day of the death of the king.  R. Meir includes any festival marking the anniversary of the death.  The

Chachamim disagree and prohibit this only when the death was accompanied by ritual burning of the king’s possessions.  

6.htu /hruntv hfrsn tku ohfknv kg ihprua :thb, tvu /thv veuj vphra :hrcx ibcrs kkfn //// /v,hnv ouhu vshkv ouh
 'tkt ?!ufk, tk ovh,ueujcu :ch,fvu ?ibhpra hfhv ibt 'thv veujthv veuj utk vphra - g"fs thv t,uchaj tkt '

/th vrz vsucg

The Gemara asks on the opinion of the Chachamim which seems to identify the burning of the kings as a practice of

non-Jewish idolatry. Yet Chazal state elsewhere that the property of deceased Jewish kings may be burned and this is

NOT an expressions of Chukat Hagoy!  The Gemara thus concludes that all opinions hold that burning the king’s

possessions is NOT Chukat Hagoy. 

A]

1. Although some Rishonim understand this to apply only to the customs of Egypt and Canaan, most understand that it applies to all non-Jewish nations.
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7.vphra ch,fs iuhf 'tkt !ufk, tk ovh,ejcu ch,fvu ?ibhpra hfhv /hruntv hfrsn tku ohfknv kg ihprua :thb,s tv
 ch,fs 't,hhrutc (v:sk uvhnrh)lh,uct ,uprancu

2ibhrnd te uvhhbhn utk - wudu 

c:cb ihrsvbx

Yet in Sanhedrin Chazal seem to conclude that burning the kings possessions IS, in principle, Chukat HaGoy.  But since

we see from Tanach that we also independently have this custom, we can conclude that we do not derive it from the

non-Jews and it is thus permitted.  So is the custom considered chukat hagoy or not!?

 

B1] THE POSITION OF TOSAFOT

8.vphra ch,fs iuhf tkt - (oau /th ;s) z"g ,fxns e"pcu /hra t,hhrutc ch,fs iuhf thv veujs d"gts tfv gnans !vnh,
 thv veuj utk rnte o,vs k"hu /thv veuj utk ehxnu !ufk, tk ovh,uejcu ch,fvu ?thv veuj vphrau lhrp,sucg oak

ohcfufoak tka ohcfuf hscugv eujc hrhht tfv kct /hbvn vuv tk whhrutc cu,f vuv ukhpt ohcfuf ,sucgk veuj huv hts 
/// ohcfuf ,sucg

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot point out this apparent contradiction and explain that there are in fact two types of Chukat Hagoy: (a) those

based on idolatrous practices and (b) those not based on idolatrous practices.

9. /// /// ovka ,uyau kcv ,gs oak ihauga sjtu ohcfuf ,sucgk euj oak ihauga sjt uuv veuj hbuud hr,s h"r arhp lfk
veuj htu vws /th vrz vsucg ,upxu,

In the parallel Tosafot in Avoda Zara they make this position clearer.  The prohibition of Chukat HaGoy is either derived

from (a) a non-Jewish idolatrous practice OR (b) a non-Jewish secular practice based on a foolish reason. 

B2] THE POSITION OF THE RAMBAM

10. rntba ivc tmuhfu rgac tku aucknc tk ivk ihnsn tku ohcfuf hscugv ,uejc ihfkuv ihtohudv ,uejc ufk, tku'
 rntbuufk, tk ovh,uejcu rntbu 'ovhrjt aeb, ip lk rnavvhvh tkt /ivk vnsh tka rhvzn tuv sjt ihbgc kfv '

of,t khsctu rnut tuv ifu 'uh,ugscu ugsnc ivn kscun tuva unf uhagn rtacu uaucknc gushu ivn kscun ktrahv
rgav jhbhu ihssmv in jkdh tku 'oatr ,hmhm unf uatr ,hmhm ksdh tku 'ivk sjuhnv aucknc ackh tk 'ohngv in
'iv ihauga lrsf uhrjtkn grpv jhbhu iztk iztn uhbp sdbfn rgav jkdh tku ',hrukc c trebv vzu ihaug iva unf gmntc
 veuk ivc tmuhfu uktn ,jt vaugv kfu 'ihaug iva unf ohcr ivc uxbfha hsf o"ufg ka ,ukfhv ihbcf ,unuen vbch tku

t:th z"g wkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that a Jew must differ in all respects from a non-Jew - in dress, action and practice - as they differ in

belief. From the wording of the Rambam it could be inferred that this Chukat HaGoy applies even where there is no

idolatrous implications.  However many authorities understand the Rambam to be referring only to practices with

idolatrous origins.

B3] THE POSITION OF THE RAN

11.hruntv hfrsn tku ohfknv kg ihprua/ka ,ueuj tkt vru, vrxt tka hpk ovhagnf vag, tkk aujk hruntv hfrsn vbht 
 /ohcfuf ,sucg lrum ovc ah ikufu vkycu kcv ka ohrcs ukt /ohcfuf ,sucgura ogy ka ohrcs kctohfknv kg vphracu  /

tuv uc an,aba vnc an,avk huag rjt ost ihta rnuk iahna, hkf isucfk ;urak - tfht tngy
:c vrz vsucg ;"hrv kg i"rv

The Ran rules more leniently.  His understanding is that Chukat HaGoy ONLY applies to customs rooted in idolatry.

Non-idolatrous secular customs are permitted as long as they have some logical explanation.  

This position is also taken by the Maharik (Shoresh 88:1)

2. :w �v�o �t
b h T 
r�C s�h�b�t r¬�c �s�h�F Q·�k�Us 
P 
xh i«u s �t h«u¬v 
u Q º�k�Up 
r 
Gh i µ&F WhÀ)b �p
k Úh �v�r )J�t oh¹b«Jt �r �v oh ̧f�k 
N �v Wh ),«uc Â�t ,«uṕ 
r 
G n 
f �U ,U Àn �T o«úk �J 
C
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B4] THE PSAK OF THE SHULCHAN ARUCH

12. /(ovk ihnsn tku) ohcfuf hscugv ,ueujc ihfkuv iht(o"cnrv oac ruy)uatr ,mhm ksdh tku /ovk sjuhnv auckn ackh tku 
vbch tku /grpv jhbhu izutk izutn uhbp sdbfn rgav jkdh tku /gmntc rgav jhbhu ihssmvn jkdh tku /oatr ,mhm unf

 /ohaug ova unf 'ohcr ovc uxbfha hsf ohcfuf hscug ka c ,ukfhv ihbcf ,unuenuhaucknc ovn kscun tvh tkt :vdv
 ohcfuf hscugv uc udvba rcsc tkt ruxt ubht vz kfu  /(oa) uhagn rtacu,umhrp ouak'ohnust ohauckn auckk udvba iudf '

hfrs ouan vhc ajhnk tfhts rcsc ogy ihtu eujku dvbnk udvba rcsc ut /,umhrpv haucknn vzk vnusfu ohra auckn tuvu
auckn uk ah vjnun tpur tuva hn kfa ifrsa iudf - ,kgu,k udvba rcs kct /ovh,uctn ohcfuf ,sucg .na uc ahau hruntv

 r,un 'rjt ogy ut sucf ouan ihauga ifu /uacukk r,un - inut tpur tuva uc rfhba sjuhn(j"p arua e"hrvn)ihprua :urnt ifk /
 hruntv hfrs ouan uc ihtu ohfknv kg(ohcfuf ,sucgs e"p i"r) 

t ;hgx jge s"uh g"ua

The Rema rules like the Ran and the Maharik.  The prohibition of Chukat HaGoy applies to non-Jewish customs or

practices which are either: (i) rooted in idolatry; or (ii) expressions of immodesty; or (iii) entirely irrational.  However

non-Jewish secular customs or practices which have a rational basis are permitted.
3
    

13. //// kg ihprua ifu /k"b tk tbhsk kct icahhk h,ejsba cd kg ;tu /// ihtrb ibht e"hrvn hrcs odu ihvun, b"rv hrcsa h,c,f rcf
iuhf a"anfu ruxt ovn sunkk teus er ruxt kfv htsus tkt wuf v",kts lhrp v"ptu b"rv a"nf tfht tngy htsu ohfknv
auckn ihacuka kf kct ohaucknc ifu r,un o,kuz ihaug ubhhva s"f tkt t,hhrutc ch,fs ouan s"ku ibhrnd uvhhbhn tk ch,fs

/// ;"hrv hrcs yapfu ruxt ovk sjuhnv
z ewx jge inhx vgs vruh t"rdv ruthc

The Vilna Gaon rejects the psak of the Rema.  He does not agree with the Ran/Maharik’s reading of the sugya and rules

strictly that ALL non-Jewish customs and practices are prohibited unless they have a Jewish origin or we would do them

irrespective of the non-Jews.  

• Many acharonim disagree with the Gr’a on this and R. Yaakov Weinberg in the Seridei Eish4 shows that the Gr’a argues with the

majority of Rishonim, who prohibit Chukat HaGoy only when there is at least some hint of idolatry5. 

• Additionally, the halacha6 prohibits a Jew from taking part in any celebration connected with actual idolatry, even if the Jew does not

actually serve the idol.

OTHER HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES

• The importance of expressing hakarat hatov (in a halachically appropriate manner) to any ‘malchut shel chesed’ that allows Jews to

live full Torah lives.

• Whether it is ever permitted to celebrate any occasion on the secular Gregorian date (eg birthdays).

• Whether it is permitted to add new celebrations to the Hebrew calendar (eg Yom Haatzmaut etc).

• Whether it is ever permitted to eat turkey even though it does not have a proper mesora.

D] THANKSGIVING

D1] HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

• Thanksgiving originates7 in 1621 with the Pilgrim celebration at Plymouth Plantation, Massachusetts when the colonists celebrated

the survival of the harsh winter on 1620/1. The local Native America tribes taught them how to hunt turkey and plant maize and shared

their bounty with the colonists.

C]

3. It is not entirely clear which way the Shulchan Aruch rules on this.  He brings the wording of the Rambam, which begs the question which way the Rambam himself would rule,

especially in terms of whether Chukat HaGoy has to have some idolatrous connection.  In fact, the Beit Yosef rules clearly like the Maharik.  For further analysis see  Insights into

Halacha - Thanksgiving: Harmless Holiday or Chukos HaGoyim, Rabbi Yehuda Spitz - available at  http://ohr.edu/6105, especially footnote 8.

4. New print YD 39:2, Old Print 3:93

5. One practical implication of the this machloket could be whether it is permitted to have trees in the shul on Shavuot.  The Rema would permit this but the Gr’a would not - see R.

Spitz’s article ob cit, footnote 9.

6. Shulchan Aruch Y.D. 148:9.

7. See further historical and halachic analysis in Thanksgiving: Secular or Religious Holiday? Rabbi Michael Broyde, Journal of Halacha Vol XXX p42.
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• On July 30 1623 a second Thanksgiving celebration took place after 14-days of rain, following a nearly catastrophic drought.

• Similar local and sporadic celebrations took place throughout the 1600’s.

• In 1777, during the Revolutionary War, the First National Proclamation of Thanksgiving8 was given by the Continental Congress,

which read:

“It is therefore recommended to the legislative or executive Powers of these UNITED STATES to set apart THURSDAY, the eighteenth Day

of December next, for SOLEMN THANKSGIVING and PRAISE: That at one Time and with one Voice, the good People may express the

grateful Feelings of their Hearts, and consecrate themselves to the Service of their Divine Benefactor; and that, together with their

sincere Acknowledgments and Offerings, they may join the penitent Confession of their manifold Sins, whereby they had forfeited every

Favor; and their humble and earnest Supplication that it may please GOD through the Merits of JC, mercifully to forgive and blot them

out of Remembrance; That it may please him graciously to afford his Blessing on the Governments of these States respectively, and

prosper the public Council of the whole, ... to prosper the Means of Religion, for the promotion and enlargement of that Kingdom,

which consisteth in Righteousness, Peace and Joy in the Holy Ghost .....”

• In 1782 John Hanson (the first President of the US under the pre-State Articles of Confederation) declared the fourth Thursday of

November to be observed as Thanksgiving.

• In 1789 a resolution was proposed in Congress to 

‘recommend to the people of the United States a date of public Thanksgiving and prayer to be observed by acknowledging with grateful

hearts the many and signal favors of Almighty God, especially by affording them an opportunity to establish a Constitution of

government for their safety and happiness’

• President Washington issued the first National Thanksgiving Proclamation setting Nov 26 1789 as Thanksgiving and a national

holiday, stating:

‘ ... that we may then all unite in rendering unto Him our sincere and humble thanks for his kind care and protection of the people of

this country previous to their becoming a nation; for the signal and manifold mercies and the favorable interpositions of His providence

in the course and conclusion of the late war ....; for the civil and religious liberty with which we are blessed, and the means we have of

acquiring and diffusing useful knowledge; and, in general, for all the great and various favors which He has been pleased to confer on

us ... And also that we may then unite in most humbly offering out prayers and supplications to the great Lord and Ruler of Nations, and

beseech Him to pardon our national and other transgressions ...”9

• Although Washington renewed his Thanksgiving proclamation in 1795, from 1790 to 1863 there was no fixed national10 celebration

of Thanksgiving.

• In 1863 President Lincoln issued a Thanksgiving Proclamation and since then Thanksgiving has been celebrated annually at the end

of November.

• In 1934 President Roosevelt changed the date to the second-to-last Thursday11 in November in order to increase consumer

spending.  This was confirmed by Congress in 1942.

• In 2013 Hallel with a beracha was said on Thanksgiving .... since it fell on Chanukah (and will not again until 2070)! 

D2] IS THANKSGIVING A RELIGIOUS OR SECULAR HOLIDAY?

• Clearly, it used to be more religious and became more secular as the American people took the same path.12

• Who decides if it is a ‘religious’ day?  The US Courts?  Halacha?  The US Courts have ruled that Good Friday13, Christmas and

Chanukah14 are ‘secular’ holidays!  

14.odj ouhc (heruy) usuv kudbr, ,khft ruxtk ah ht ah vz ouan ht h,gsh tk vcht ogyn ut t,ufkns tbhs ogyn vbvu
'dj tuv ovka kkf ohaauj ubhhv tk rucgh ktu drvh hsf sg ruxht vzc vhv ,ntc otu vru, ,gs cu,fkn gubnk ubk
t,ufkns tbhs ka ihsk ihaauj tk vausev ubh,ru,k gduba vn odu ovka ,utdjc dujk ubk u"ju ovk ah ,utdj vcrvu

 vru,v sdb tuva vn tbhs n"ss ibhrnt tks oa t"nrv kg vn,a vn h"ex u"ba whx n"j l"a ihhg

zye inhx h ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

R. Menashe Klein, in his teshuva on eating turkey on Thanksgiving, is very clear that Dina Demalchuta Dina and the

adjudications of secular law have no bearing on the ‘issur veheter’ halachic status of this issue.

8. See http://www.pilgrimhallmuseum.org/thanksgiving_proclamations.htm for the full text of this and other proclamations.  

9. Note that  Thomas Jefferson objected strongly to the religious overtones of this proclamation!

10. Although some Southern states did mark the day, often with overtly Christian proclamations.

11. Relevant when there are 5 Thursdays in November (as in 2017). 

12. As is the case with New Year’s Day.

13. 673 F. Supp. 1524 (D. Haw 1987).

14. Lynch v. Donnelly, 465 U.S. 668 (1984); Allegheny v. American Civil Liberties Union,  492 U.S. 573 (1989).
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• Rav Yehudah Henkin (Shu’t Bnei Banim 2:30) rules that Thanksgiving is not a religious holiday, even if some individuals in America

celebrate it ‘religiously’.  Whilst the opinion of the Vilna Gaon (see above) would certainly prohibit celebration of Thanksgiving EVEN it it

is a secular holiday (since its origins are non-Jewish), Rav Henkin shows that this is not the normative halachic approach.15

• Even according to the Rema, who would permit celebration of a non-Jewish secular holiday, it would still be prohibited if rooted in

‘nonsense’ (,uyau kcv euj).  Some poskim (including R. Dovid Cohen) have written that celebrating specifically with turkey IS an act

of nonsense and thus prohibited.  Rav Henkin’s view is that the turkey is merely a symbolic reminder of the gratitude and thus

permitted.

• Nevertheless Rav Henkin notes that it WOULD be prohibited to celebrate thanksgiving in a non-Jewish religious manner or indeed

with other non-Jews who are celebrating in a religious manner which would be prohibited in halacha (even for non-Jews).16  

E] 3 CONTEMPORARY APPROACHES

E1] RAV SOLOVEITCHIK

15.ka thgc usuv racc iht u,gska ubcvu 'dbhuuhdxeby ouhc rcncub ;uxc (heruy) usuv rac kuftk r,una v,hv ubcr ,gs
kwz xwnrdv uhct ,gs od v,hva ubgna ifu  /ohudv ,ueuj ouan dbhuuhdxeby ouhc i,khftc ihta ifu //// vruxn iurxj

[vzc ep,xyba van ,urdt hgu]

twkr wg crv apb

Rav Herschel Schachter records in Nefesh HaRav that Rav Soloveitchik permitted eating turkey on Thanksgiving.  In

addition to the issue of Chukat HaGoy, we see also that Rav Soloveitchik did not prohibit eating turkey
17
 on the grounds

that it lacks a proper mesorah.  However, Rav Schachter adds that the view of R. Moshe Feinstein on the question of

Thanksgiving was not so clear.

• Numerous talmidim of Rav Soloveitchik have confirmed that he told them there was no problem with celebrating Thanksgiving18.

• It is known that Rav Soloveitchik usually19 ended shiur early on Thanksgiving to catch an early flight back to Boston20. 

• Other poskim who permit eating turkey and celebrating Thanksgiving include R. Eliezer Silver, R. Ephraim Greenblat (the Rivevos

Ephraim) and R. Yehuda Henkin.

E2] RAV YITCHAK HUTNER

16.-sj vdhdj ka ihbg iushbv vhv ot tkt if,, tk ,utzv vrhejv kf vbv 'ibcrs ut t,hhruts vz ot l,kta ,usut kg
vzc ah hrv 'vbav ruzjnc lf hwg ,kkfbu 'vbac vba hsn ,rzujv vdhdj ka ,ughce ubhbpk itf aha iuhfn kct /,hngp

 ka ihbg/sgun ;,,an tuva ujrf kgc vzv ouhv ,t ddujvu sguncin tuv - vru, ka vh,uruenn tka sgun aushju /
kct /kwbf ,urunj hrunjn ihbgv vhv zt od 'ubka juk ka v,hv uz ,ughce ot ukhpt iufb vhv vz kfu  !,urunj hrunjv
,gac  worpxnkw vch,v ,t ;hxuvk ubkmt dvbn vhv okugnu ztn rat duvbv lhrt,v hpk thv uz ,ughcea iuhfn

/////  ka ,usuxhv tscugk lhrt,v ,ughce omg tkvu 'kwbv lhrt,c hnarv aunhav21hrv 'zwgk oumg sucf i,n tuv 
uvhhrzhct ouan uc ah vz lhrt, hpk gucev sgun ,dhdj hf ',gs ic kfk thv tyhaps t,khn

yme wng ye ,ut ohc,fu ,urdt ejmh sjp

Rav Hutner was known by many talmidim to be against the celebration of Thanksgiving
22
. In this piece23 he states that (i)

fixing any new ‘moed’, even in the Jewish calendar, is prohibited. (This would of course apply equally to Yom

Ha’atzmaut!); (ii) celebrating any occasion according to the non-Jewish Gregorian calendar is doubly prohibited and

give kavod to avoda zara.  He goes so far as to suggest that it is zwgs uvhhrzhct  - an accessory to idolatry.  This could apply

also to birthdays and anniversaries. 

15. He argues that even those who normally follow the psak of the Gr’a do so only where he argues with Acharonim but not where he argues with the majority of Rishonim.   Nevertheless,

some poskim (see R. Menashe Klein ob cit) do take the view of the Gr’a into account.

16. This of course begs the questions as to the halachic status of Christianity (and different types of Christianity) according to halacha.  Iy’h we will look at this shortly in other shiurim.

17. Although Rav Schachter is personally strict on this issue.

18. See the article by Rabbi Broyde op cit for details of the personal testimonies

19. With the known exception of the ‘1976 Thanksgiving Shiur’ when the Rav spent around five hours (mostly in silent thought) working through one Tosafot.  After the shamash had

passed him multiple notes saying that he was missing his flight he responded, ‘no one can leave here until we have understood what it is that Tosafot is saying’ 

20. I have not been able to ascertain if  it is known whether Rav Soloveitchik ate turkey on Thanksgiving.

21. Ellipsis in original.

22. This was confirmed to me personally by a senior talmid of his.  However Rabbi Broyde in his article ob cit relates the testimony of one talmid of Rav Hutner that he was NOT against

the celebration of Thanksgiving and eating turkey  - see there footnote 38. 

23. Although he never explicitly mentions that it refers to Thanksgiving, the assumption is that this is his topic and the editors have referred to it in this way in the index.
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• If so, is celebrating Thanksgiving prohibited as rucgh ktu drvh - even at pain of death!?

17.ouhc (z"gkc herhuy) usuv kudbr, kfutva oxrpk vmura sjtc whbgv s"uuj ,gsk aec rat ,"s kg ost ka ubhs ,khj,
vzf rcs oxrpk n"n rh,vk vmur ubhta odv ,"fgnu rucgh ktu drvh kkfcu rund ruxht huv z"gkc dbhuuhdxebgy odj
ihta ohtrnu vcht ouan vzc ah vzf ruxhtc tmh otu ovn ohbvb ubjbtu ,urhjk knx ovk vz dju ,hapj vbhsnc
ruxt od hkutu ubnhv vjub ohnfj jur ihtu u"j vz odj ouhc o"ufg og ;,,avk h"bck iht htsu ifk //// vcuy ihrhfn

 /e"usu lk iht rucgh ktu drvh ruxht kkfc vuvs rnuk kct f"d t,hhrutsn

zye inhx h ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua

Rav Menashe Klein rules that, although according to him, it is certainly prohibited to celebrate Thanksgiving, possibly

min haTorah, it is not rucgh ktu drvh.  Rav Klein actually considers that the issur may not be Chukat HaGoy, but rather

joining in a non-Jewish celebration in which an avoda zara is thanked.

• Rav Avigdor Miller also prohibited celebrating Thanksgiving.

• Other poskim, whilst not explicitly prohibiting celebration, do not permit eating turkey24 as this is an irrational part of the celebration.

• Nevertheless, the annual Agudas Yisrael Convention traditionally took part over the Thanksgiving weekend, with turkey on the menu.

Additionally, the Ezras Torah calendar produced by Rav Yosef Eliyahu Henkin lists Thanksgiving along with other secular holidays. 

E3] RAV MOSHE FEINSTEIN

• Rav Moshe has 3 teshuvot on this issue in the 8th volume of Igrot Moshe:

18. tehrgntc ohrfubv ka vhhsuv ouh tuva 'dbhuuhd - xebgyc vsugx ,uagk r,un ot /u
vzht vz ouh kg gucek tbhsn ruxtk ihta 'd"h inhx g"vts c"j n"dtc vcua,c sjtk h,c,f rcf 'dbhuuhd - xebgy rcscu

ah 'dbhuuhd - xebgy sucfk vsugxu vjna ,uagk kct /rhnjvk ovk ah apb hkgca tkt 'ihtuahbu vumn rc ,sugxf 'vjna

'ohrnufv usca sht vz ouh iht hrva 'ohrfubf z"g ka sht ouhc junak iuhns aaj vzc tfhta ouan tku /tbhsn ruxtk htsuu

lhha ubht 'z"gvk jca hrcs ovhrcsc oa ub,bu 'z"g hscug vz uaga ohrfubv uhv hkut zta ;tu /vz ouhc vjna uag inmgn tkt

vaug ohrfub ka ;t ost kf hfu /z"g uzhtk hfhha tk ova 'vz ouhc ,usugx gucek f"d ukhj,v ohrjta ',uburjt ohbak vz

'z"gk ,cure, oua tfhku ',ubcre ihchren ihts odu /z"gk obht ovka ,usugxu ,ujna cur z"vzc hrv odu 'z"gk ,ujna teuus

'z"g ruxht smn kuftkn rxut 'i,sugxc ihrnuta vkph,v hrcs ihtu /ovka shtv hnhc ;t 'ruxt v"s z"g ahr wxu,c arupnf

 tuv vz ouh sucfk vjna ,uagk ruxta vna tkt /o,bunt sucfk vz ohauga ohrfubc ;tufk, tk ovh,ueujcu ihsn;t '

 'z"gk euj vz ihtatnkgc ,uyau kcv euj tkt /upuxc 'htu v"s t"g t"h ;s z"g wxu,c vzf ruxht tfhta t,htsf /

f inhx v ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe writes that celebrating Thanksgiving is prohibited, not because of idolatry, but because of Chukat HaGoy 

19. ,hrcv ,umrtc ohauga vhhsuvv ouh ,sugxc ;,,avk 'ufk, tk ovh,ueujc smn ruxt ot /s
hrpxca iuuhfn vrutfk vbv /vsugx uc ,uagk dj ihgf (dbhuuhdxebhhy) vhhsuvv ouh ohchajna hnc ,up,,av rcscu
tca vbhsnvc jna f"d tuva 'vbhsnv habtk rfz ouh tuva iuuhfu 'vsugxc uchhj,ha tk odu 'djk vz ouh rfzuv tk o,s
kct ///// (ehsbht) usuvv kudbr, ,khftc tku 'vsugxc vjna ,hhagc utk ruxht vzc ubhmn tk 'rcfn ut v,g itfk rudk
vbak od kfuh vuumnu vcuj ,ughce tkc vz iputcu /v,g ,uarv ,jnak tkt 'vuumnku vcujk vz gucek ruxt htsu

 /(c"h inhx ikvk vzc sug whgu) vsugx uc ,uagku junak f"d ,rjtv

th inhx s ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

But in this teshuva he writes that celebrating Thanksgiving is permitted as long as it is not accepted as a fixed obligation.

Rav Moshe later clarified in a third teshuva (Vol 8 Y.D. 12) that he meant the following.  He is not sure whether there is

sufficient logic to explain eating turkey on Thanksgiving so that may be prohibited as Chukat HaGoy.  He will not

definitively state that it is prohibited to celebrate Thanksgiving occasionally.  But to make it a fixed celebration is

certainly prohibited.

24. Some poskim had no problem with Thanksgiving but were not prepared to eat turkey due to the lack of mesorah.
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